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The Club Vision 
Facilitation Process

Long Range Planning for your Rotary Club.



Stephen Covey (1932 – 2012)

American academic, businessman, keynote speaker    
and author of:

• The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People. 

• First Things First

• Principle-Centered Leadership

• The Leader In Me

• The 7 Habits of Highly                                                                                               
Effective Families



The Habits of Highly 
Effective People

7
1. Be proactive
2. Begin with the end in mind
3. Put first things first
4. Think win-win
5. Seek first to understand
6. Synergize
7. Sharpen the saw

Stephen Covey (1932 – 2012)



…. means to begin with a clear 
understanding of your 
destination so that the steps you 
take to make things happen are 
always in the right direction.

All things are created twice, 
mentally and physically. We 
create them first in our minds, 
and then we work to bring       
them into physical existence. 

Stephen Covey

Start with the end in mind …



Rotary happens at Club level
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Club vision very much a club driven process



VISION

Characteristics of effective clubs
By starting with the end, in mind successful clubs:

1) Sustain and increase membership 

2) Implement successful service projects

3) Enhance the public image & awareness of Rotary

+ Develop leaders in the club and beyond
+ Support the Rotary Foundation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through the Club Leadership Plan effective clubs are able to…



VISION

Characteristics of effective clubs
....… and develop long-range plans which create: 

 Continuity of leadership, vision and process

 Consistency in programming & projects

 Consensus, solidarity and unanimity of purpose      
and action

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through the Club Leadership Plan effective clubs are able to…



VISION

What is your club like? …
 Does it stand out and make you proud? 

 Are your members open to new ideas? 

 Are your members engaged? Diverse? 

 Does your club have long range plans & do new things?

 Does the club have good communications?

 Are members engaged with higher levels of Rotary?

 Are your meetings fun and lively? 

Is your club a vibrant club?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to show – can ask if clubs aware of the Club leadership Plan initiative some years agoSince 2001 clubs of Rotary have been testing and implementing the Club Leadership Plan embraced by Rotary International as an approach to club administration. Through the Club Leadership Plan effective clubs are able to…When you think about your club, is it everything you want it to be?



When did your club last undertake a health check?

https://my.rotary.org/en/document/rotary-club-health-check

https://my.rotary.org/en/document/rotary-club-health-check


Club Vision is …

With everyone pulling in 
the same direction with a 
common destination in mind.

 A structured process to help members develop a      
shared commitment for the future of their club.

 Helps clubs to establish goals and objectives.

 Helps clubs to move clubs up the “vibrancy scale”.

 Optimizes use of resources.

 An ongoing process.



Visioning is NOT…..

 Just about getting new members into your club.

 Something imposed on you by the District or R.I.

 A quick fix.



Vision To Plan Process

Actions & Programs Vision

Long Range Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Solid organizations employ these steps to a solid action plan…  The visioning exercise that we will present today starts out the cycle toward a long range plan that your club can put into practice for a number of years.  The clarity that will come from this process will provide the alignment within your club of activities and direction promoting membership strength in retention and growth.



Why Is A Plan Needed?
 Rotary’s tradition of annual cycles is not always effective.

 Encourages clubs to move forward instead of  “re-
inventing the wheel”.

 A multi-year coordinated plan should make a club more  
effective and vibrant.

 Encourages new leaders to step forward.



Benefits of a Club Vision Session
 ALL club members can have a say in their club’s future.
 The attributes of your club will be defined.
 A 3 year membership target will be defined. 
 The top 3 objectives for each Avenue of Service. 
 Enhanced knowledge & understanding of Rotary amongst 

club members, especially new ones.



Why Club Vision doesn’t always work.

 Rotarians wrongly believe their club’s “vision” is being 
imposed on them by the District or Rotary International

 Club leaders don’t promote it to their members.

 Club members expect the session to solve the club’s 
problem in one sitting.

 Low member attendance or 
poor crosssection of members
at the session                                               the. 

 Poor Rotary knowledge                                           . 

 Lack of follow up:–
writing up, a club assembly,                                                             
strategic plan and acting on it. 



How Good is Club Vision?

 “The session generated a great deal of enthusiasm 
and gave the club a point from which to rebuild 
and progress.”

 “It’s so simple, it actually                                                                                       
works; the process is sound                                                                                                  
and easy to  follow.”

 “It’s amazing that we came                                                                 
to consensus in such a short                                                         
time from such a diverse                                                     
group.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read out a couple only of these quotes






